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Newtonian Remembers the
Day the Queen Came for Tea
Readers will know Aycliffe’s
Punch & Judy man, Brian
Llewellyn, a regular
entertainer at Great Aycliffe
Show and other events in
the town.
Not many will know that
his father Billy, who died
two years ago, started the
business, part time, in the
1960’s. He was a fitter in
the Railway Workshops,
but in his spare time was
a comedian and general
entertainer around North
East clubs.
Even fewer people will know
that Billy and his wife Lucy
had the Queen to tea in their
Barrington Road home, 50
years ago, on the 27th May
1960.
The Queen was on a visit
to Newton Aycliffe on her
first official trip to County
Durham since her Coronation
and took the opportunity to
call in on the new town.
The Llewellyns were chosen
to give the Queen and the
Duke of Edinburgh afternoon
tea in their new home to give
the Royals a rest from the
hustle and bustle of the day.
The Royal couple had a
lovely time with Billy and
Lucy staying for 20 minutes
while a great crowd of press
and public waited outside.
Lucy still has the cup and
saucer the Queen used
marked with a golden ring.
“It was a great honour for us
and I treasure the memory”
said Lucy
After her cup of tea the
Queen crossed the road to
vist the RAFA Club who also
have memorabila to record
the day.
The Llewellyns moved from
Darlington to live in Newton
Aycliffe in 1959 and were
married for 63 years.

Week Ending 28th May, 2010

BLINDS U.K.
VERTICAL BLINDS
2 for £60 - 3 for £89
4 for £111 - 5 for £129
6 for £153 - 7 for £177
Any Size Window (5 inch/127mm slats only)
All books &
samples
brought to
your home

Also straight edge roller blinds (up to 7ft wide) are
available on the above offer on selected fabrics.
Vertical & roller blinds fitted within 3 days from measuring

LOVELY CHOICE OF FABRICS
Fabulous range of wood venetians, roller blinds, pleated,
roman, venetian and also curved tracks available
CONSERVATORY BLINDS SPECIALISTS
For your free no obligation estimate, telephone the number below

Telephone: (01325) 320666

Little Acorns Day Nursery
Contact Fiona on 01325 309100
www.mylittleacorns.com
We offer a varied and stimulating environment allowing your
children to develop and grow. We work in partnership with
parents/carers to provide the best care and support. We provide
care that caters for children aged 6 weeks – 12 years old.
Breakfast/After school Club
Choice of cereals
Reliable transport available to and from local schools
HOLIDAY CLUB
We cater for long hours
Go on many trips and have arrange of stimulating activities
Morning and Afternoon snack is available and lunch
OTHER SERVICES INCLUDE:
• FREE registration and 3 hours FREE taster sessions
• 10% sibling discount
• 15 hour FREE funding for 3 years old*
• Large secure spacious outside play area
• 4 large play rooms with access to garden
• Balanced Healthy menus
OPENINGS TIMES:
Monday to Thursday 7.30-6.00pm, Friday 7.30-5.30pm
(* subject to conditions)

The Queen and Duke of Edinburgh enter the home of Lucy and
Billy Llewellyn. Older residents will remember Miss Hamilton
the Housing Manager shown right of the picture

Lucy Llewellin with the
cup and saucer used by the
Queen 50 years ago
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FUNDRAISING SUCCESS

Stepping Out Dance school
certainly will be stepping out in
style from all the Dancers and
parents fundraising efforts held
back in February this year.
The Freestyle dance school
have pulled together to kit the
dancers out with a new image
unifrom.
They would like to thank
Newtonians for their generosity
whilst fundraising. A huge
thank you to Wilkinson Stores
for allowing the children in to
bag bag for their customers.
their support was fantastic and
very much appreciated.
Also special thanks to the
following: Newton Aycliffe
Leisure Centre, Walkers
Butchers, Simpasture Fisheries,

Occasions, Lidl Stores, DWT
Heating Services, Mikes Fish
Bar, Protech Windows, Triple
T. Engineering Ltd. (just to
mention a few), for their
donations and support towards
the Dancer’s Fundraising Race
Night.
The Girls train very hard and
compete monthly all over
the United Kingdom and are

over the moon with their new
uniform.
The Dance School are holding a
Summer Fete on Saturday 29th
May at the Youth Centre.
All are invited with stalls and
games for everyone.
If you are interested in
holding a stall please contact
Rachel on 07773 493 718 for
information.

FIRST AID COURSE
On Thursday 3rd June 2010 there will be an Emergency First Aid
at Work Course at Greenfield Community & Arts Centre. This
is a one day accredited course delivered by First Aid First, from
10.am to 4.pm centred on people who work with children and
young people. For further details and to book a place telephone
Dave Kelsey on 07786 245564

Blood Donor
Session
Friday 4th June 2010
Pioneering Care Centre
Carers Way,
Off Burn Lane
Newton Aycliffe DL5 4SF
2.30-4pm and 4.30-7pm
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FUNDING WILL HELP SMALL FRIDAY FUN IN AYCLIFFE
to funding from the Sessions have been organised
GROUPS IN NEWTON AYCLIFFE Thanks
Great Aycliffe and Middridge by the GAMP Activities for
Voluntary groups in the Aycliffe area will benefit from a small
grants fund, set up by the Great Aycliffe and Middridge Area
Action Partnership. (GAMP)
This fund, in partnership with the local Community and
Voluntary Organisations support group CAVOS, will provide a
valuable source of income to all non profit making and voluntary
groups within the Aycliffe area.
The overall aim of the scheme is to offer support in the Great
Aycliffe and Middridge area, which will give groups the
opportunity to organise projects they would not usually be
able to finance.
Applications are invited from charities, community groups
and any non profit making organisation. The criteria is that the
particular projects should directly benefit the local community
and improve the lives of local people. Supporting the voluntary
sector is a priority for GAMP.
All project applications will be considered but applications that
support the other GAMP Area Action Partnership priorities,
including: activities for young people and environment and
street cleansing, are particularly welcome.
The fund is limited and will run until March 2011.
Applications packs are available from CAVOS, 01388 811115
or enquires@cavos.org.uk

Heighington Boys Clubs
U10s Review of the Season
The season began well with early away wins, the team had a
slight new look with some new experianced faces joining. The
additional challenges for places certainly spurred all players to
improve on the past performances. The good run continued
toward the Christmas break with the team in the top half of the
league and looking heads on for a top 4 finish.
The second half of the season was hit by the poor weather and
fixtures were postponed or came with large gaps in between
games and the team found this disruptive and results weren’t
as good as earlier. The performances began to pick up and
Heighington earned some epic wins over higher placed teams.
Highlights for the season was to see players develop and the team
has had three players picked up by Darlington’s Elite Academy
and one player watched by Middlesbrough. The football that was
played by the boys to halt a winning run by Fishburn was just
fantastic as well as the epic cup tie against a 1st division side
which saw Heighington go down to a late goal, but earning much
respect from the opposition parent’s and coaches.
It has been the team’s lack of goals that has cost most games and
we are particularly interested in recruiting a goal scorer as well
as players in all positions as we make the transition from 7-a-side
to 11-a-side football for next years under 11’s.
Heighington is also establishing a new under 10’s team for this
coming season and new players are required. The club works
on football as well as social events which we see as of equal
importance to developing young players. Last season we were
guests of Middlesbrough F.C. with coaching, food and attendance
at a game, we also had a Christmas party for all players and their
parents, which was a great success and even Mr and Mrs Claus
were able to drop in and deliver presents.
Heighington is an FA Chartered Club with FA qualified coaches.
We aim to develop the child as well as the player and would invite
all young people of years 5 and 6 to contact Selwyn Morgans on
07774 624 341 for more information.
The team trains on a Saturday morning at Heighington School
pitch from 9.30am till 11.00am. So if you want to have fun,
improve your football and make new friends in a non-bullying
environment, why not come along.

Area Action Partnership
(GAMP) young people in
the Newton Aycliffe area are
being introduced to fun, new
activities on Friday nights.
GAMP are funding sessions
on Friday nights to enable
youth workers to highlight
local activities available.
Popular activities such as
sports coaching and dance
sessions will then be organised
at Aycliffe Youth Centre.
It’s hoped young people will
use the youth centre as a safe
place to socialise and enjoy
activities.
Youth workers are available at
the Youth Centre, Burn Lane,
Newton Aycliffe, between
6.30pm and 8.30pm and further
details of activity sessions will
be released at a later date.

Young People Task Group.

GARDENS
GUILD
Would members please note
that neither the Secretary nor
Treasurer will be standing
for re-election after this eyar
(2010).
As the Guild cannot function
without these two positions,
this notice is to invite members
interested in standing for
either post to contact the
Secretary, Ray Bewley at the
Hut in Clarence Chare any
Sunday morning between
10am and 12noon or ring
07923 574 011
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ZUMBA FITNESS
Aycliffe Dance Academy are very pleased to bring to Newton
Aycliffe the new and exciting ZUMBA Fitness. Teachers have
recently returned from London where they undertook specialist
training to be able to deliver first class sessions to all.
Zumba is a Latin American style of dance which is delivered in
an aerobic style session lasting one hour. High and low impact
movements ensure efficient and effective burning of calories.
A fantastic enjoyable way to keep you fit. It’s not like exercise
it’s like a party!
Zumba classes start on Thursday 10th June from 7pm to 8pm. (7
week taster session 16 yrs +) £4.75 per session.
Classes are held in the Bethany Centre, Woodham Way, Newton
Aycliffe, DL5 4UD.
If you would like more information call Emma on 01325 300119
or call into our registration night at the Centre on Thursday 3rd
June between 6pm and 8pm.
Alternatively you can come along on the first night.

www.newtonnews.co.uk
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Playdays Away Days
THE RACE IS ON FOR
NEWTON AYCLIFFE ENTRIES
The organisers of Newton
Aycliffe’s annual 3M 10k road
race have their sights keenly
set on beating last year’s record
number of entries.
The race - being sponsored by
3M Aycliffe, Great Aycliffe
Town Council, Up & Running,
and Northumbrian Water - was
won in 2009 by Mongolian
Olympic athlete Bat-ochir
Serod, who led a field of 374
finishers.
This year, organisers Newton
Ay c l i ff e A t h l e t i c s C l u b
are hoping for even more
competitors to line up for the
10am start from Greenfield
Community and Arts College
on Sunday, June 20.
Race director Trevor Needham
said: “We have been staging
the race every year since 1998
and it is growing in popularity
year-on-year. “It is a flat, threelap course and that makes it a
great opportunity for runners
to achieve personal best times
over the distance.”
The idea for the race was
originally to encourage
members of the community
to take more exercise. As
well as the region’s dedicated
athletes aiming for their share
of £1,000 in prize money, it
has proved a winner with local
runners taking part for fun or
raising funds for charity.
Among those putting on their
running shoes for the event
will be a team from 3M at
Aycliffe. Facilities Manager
Alan Kellett commented: “It’s
always a great event for the

runners and the spectators who
come along to support them.
“And, for those who feel 10k
is a bit far, there is also a more
leisurely 3k fun run that starts
at 9.15am on the same day.”
The closing date for pre-entries
is Sunday, 13 June and there
will be a £2 surcharge for any
entry on the day (no later than
9:30am).
For an application form,
write to Colin Gibson, 12
Ainsty Hunt, Newton Aycliffe
DL5 7PH (enclosing a 9”x6”
stamped self-addressed
envelope) or apply online at
www.newtonaycliffeac.org.uk
As in previous years, for the
safety of the runners, the

following roads will be affected
between 9:30am and 12:00pm
on the day of the race:
Burnhill Road, between
Greenfield Way and Cobblers
roundabout, and all roads onto
Burnhill Road will be closed.
Burn Lane (west of Cobblers
roundabout) will be one-way
east only.
Greenfield Way will be oneway north only.
All roads within the circuit will
have no, or restricted, access
and egress.
Newton Aycliffe Athletic Club
would like to thank the town’s
people for their patience and
support for this, the town’s
premier event.

LETTERS to the EDITOR

GRASS OR PAVING?
Dear Sir,
Driving around the town I see mreand more ugly block paving
being laid. Why wopuld someoned tear up a lovely lawn
surrounded by flowers to turn it into a bare looking yard?
Apart from all the noise, dust and labour it is environmentally
unfriendly with no drainage or wild life for the disappearing
bees to collect pollen.
I once had my drive block paved and regretted the twice yearly
cleaning, sanding sealing and the constant removal of weeds
from the cracks.
I now enjoy my picture garden again with flowers changing with
the seasons, the birds, butterflies and even the six fat bumble
bees. Then there is the night life of hedgehogs taking food from
my hand and now and again I see a fox.
People wqith block paving are missing a lot - no colour - not a
blade of grass!
J. Johnston

PROUD TO BE LABOUR
Dear Sir,
Please may I question
statements made in last
week’s Newton News?
Firstly, unlike last week’s LibDems, may I make it clear that
I do NOT welcome the ‘hard
decisions’ on government
spending they seemed to be
looking forward to. Rather,
I am very worried, both for
individuals and for the region.
As a Labour Party supporter,
I would have wished instead
for the Government to delay
as long as possible before
plunging in the knife. Readers
will remember that (until
they became Tory allies) the
Lib-Dems used to think the
same way.
Secondly, may I say that I
was not ‘venting my spleen’
at the result of the general
election. In fact, along with
many Labour supporters, I
was pleasantly surprised at
the result! Media bias had
left us fearing a catastrophe,
but in the end the electorate
proved far more loyal and
sensible than the all the hype
and hyperbole had led us
to fear. As a result, Labour
finds itself with a substantial
representation in the House
of Commons, with gains in
Council elections, and – in
this constituency – with Phil
Wilson gaining an increased
majority.
Indeed, I was proud to be
Labour in the last election. I
was pleased to be in a party
which, although defeated,
chose to hold on to its principles
. . . rather than prostitute them
in the pursuit of power. I was
proud of Gordon Brown, who
kept going through the most
venomous public denigration,
and who in the end resigned
with dignity. And I am happy

still to be part of a Labour
party which has retained its
pride, and which now – under
a different leader – can set
about in Opposition trying
to defend ordinary people
against the depredations of
this new Tory Government.
Finally, I was delighted
that both of last week’s
Lib-Dem correspondents
enthusiastically supported
the Tory administration.
They lost hundreds of votes by
that alone, and will lose many
more in the months to come.
Whenever I write in the
Newton News I have to brace
myself for a torrent of vitriol
in reply!
Through it all, however, I
would remind readers that –
although it is hard to see it
in the letters to the Newton
News – the voting figures for
Sedgefield prove that many
more Newtonians agree with
me than agree with the LibDems!
John D Clare

On Wednesday 12th May a group of children from Playday
Nursery visited “Down at the Farm, a children’s petting farm at
Haughton le Spring. The children had a wonderful time bottle
feeding lambs, washings pigs and topped off with a tractor ride
to see the cows.
The staff and children would like to say a big thank you to farmer
Sid for showing us all the animals and providing us with a fun
and exciting learning experience.
We would also like to say a big thank you to J. & C. Coaches
for providing the transport. If you would like any information
about Playday Nursery please contact Linda on 01325 312050
or email play.days@btconnect.com
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PR is the Way Forward
Dear Sir,
In reply to John D. clare’s letter when he said the Lib Dems are
in an undeserved position.
The Labour Party once defined its policy in a pamphlet on
maintaining the “Supremacy of the House of Commons” by
taking steps to abolish the undemocratic House of Lords.This
was published in 1924 when Labour first held power and it was
repeated in 1929 and 1931 when it depended on Liberal votes
for a majority.
Labour has been promising to abolish the “Lords” for 86 years and
I wonder how long it takes to keep that manifesto promise?
Proportional representation is the way forward as it woukd take
away the monopoly of power held by the Labour and Tory Parties
and bring back democracy!
P. Ducker

www.newtonnews.co.uk
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Dance Academy Opens at Woodham
Over 80 pupils have joined the
Aycliffe Dance Academy who
began classes on 20th April
2010, taking up Ballet, Tap,
Modern and Acrobatic dance
lessons in the Bethany Centre
in Woodham. A fantastic start
to a new beginning!
Early feedback from parents
indicates that children are
settling in well and working
hard on their dance lessons.
Mrs Shorten, one of the pupils’
parents, said: ‘My daughter
Anna loves her Acrobatics
lessons and considering she
can be quite nervous about
new things, I’m thrilled to
bits. Thanks!’ Anna loves her
dancing lessons so much that
she has decided to take up extra
classes with the Academy.
Adult Tap has been so popular
that there are now three
classes running per week to
take account of beginner,
intermediate and advanced
dancers. Alison Jarps said
‘I did not realise how much
exercise I am getting through
my tap sessions and how
enjoyable it is.’
Emma Cox, Principal Dance
Teacher, said: ‘I am absolutely
delighted by the response we
have had from the Community.
Demand has already exceeded
our initial expectations. It is
so lovely to meet so many
enthusiastic pupils and parents.
I am really looking forward
to introducing more new
dance opportunities to our
Academy.’
It’s never too late to register!
You can still sign up for
dance and fitness classes
by calling Emma on 01325
300119 or emailing her on
aycliffedance@btinternet.com
for further details.

Thank You Mary
Dear Sir,
We would, through the
Newton News, like to thank
our former Mayor of Great
Aycliffe, Cllr Mary Dalton,
for the hard work she did, not
only raising over £7000 for
her chosen charities but for
the excellent way she carried
out her duties in her time of
office. Also a big thank you to
her Son, Mr. Michael Dalton
and to Mary’s late Husband,
Mr. Reg Dalton for the being
her consort.
Cllr Mrs. Dalton is a credit to
the town in the way she carried
out her duties, representing
the town for her year of office,
thank you once again for
all of your hard work and
dedication.
Members of Liberal Democrat
Party of Great Aycliffe.
A. Palmer
Millfields
Aycliffe Village

MILLY’S ROYAL
GARDEN PARTY
A “Royal Garden Party” will be held on Wednesday 2nd June
from 10am-3pm at 2 Thurlow Grove, newton Aycliffe. £1
admission to include tea/coffee and entry into decorated garden.
On sale will be home made refreshments, a raffle and lots more,
so come along, enjoy the fun and the sun!
Funds raised are in aid of a replacement boiler (now 50 years
old) for St Clare’s Church

NEWTON NEWS
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Famous Painter Exhibits at Greenfield EX-PLAYERS LAUNCH SUMMER SOCCER SCHOOL
The preview evening for the
Norman Cornish Exhibition
at the Greenfield Gallery
was a huge success. Norman
spoke with all those present
and said the newly refurbished
Greenfield gallery was “just
right” for his artwork. The
exhibition continues until
Wednesday 9th June.
There will be an illustrated
talk on his work on Monday
24th May at 7.00pm at the
Greenfield Community &
Arts Centre and tickets for this
are available at the Arts Centre
Reception. More details on
www.greenfield-arts.co.uk or
01325 379048

Two former professional
footballers are launching a
brand new summer Soccer
School for footy-keen
youngsters.
Former Sunderland, Darlington
and England Under-21
international Brian Atkinson
and his nephew, ex-Darlington
star Dan Mellanby, are set
to hold the Aycliffe youth
coaching camps on Saturday
mornings during the summer.
The pair, both dads who are
heavily involved with football
in their hometown, are keen to
help youngsters aged between
five and 11 develop their
football skills from a young

BUSY TIME FOR
PHOENIX THAI BOXING

Phoenix Thai Boxing Club has
expanded into a full time gym.
The clubs Cheif Instructor
Gary Mcallister felt it was
time to move forward with
the sport, to keep up with the

top gym’s in the country and
abroad. The club has won many
Championship titles in the past,
but wants to proudly announce
its newest Champion in Wendy
Bake. Wendy was crowned the
new UKMF Northern Area
Champion on the 25th April
in her bout in Darlington’s
Dolphin Centre. Gary has
been a friend and instructor to
Wendy for 15 years and was
over the moon for her, as it was
Wendy’s destiny to become
a Champion for the Phoenix
Camp and feels she did the
club proud.
The club held its 5th Interclub,
but the 1st for the new gym,
which consisted of 65 bouts.
This was a fantastic day with
many clubs attending from
Newcastle, Leeds, Manchester,
Sheffield and other local clubs
around the area. The new gym
is fully matted, with Bags and a
boxing ring and fully equipped
with pads and gloves. The club
boasts 5 instructors. Gary
and Reece Mcallister, Sam
Mitchell, Anth Shelton and
Wendy bake. Anyone wishing
to train with Gary and the
Phoenix Camp can contact him
on 07812 737718

STOLEN T.V.
An incident took place at 16:00
hours on 24 May 2010 which
the local police would like
your help.
A boxed, black LG 37”
television, worth approximately
£350 was stolen from the back
of a Curry’s delivery van that
had returned to the depot at
5 Walworth Road, Newton
Aycliffe Business Park.
An unknown person was seen
running from the scene. If there
is any information or witnesses
to this incident, please contact
Newton News Office on syd@
newtonnews.co.uk
Thanks
PC 2218 Surtees

age.
Current Aycliffe coach Brian,
who played 170 games for
Sunderland between 1989 and
1996 and more than 200 for
the Quakers, said: “We’re both
keen to develop young players
from an early age, but the main
aim of these is to introduce
youngsters to football in a fun
and enjoyable environment.
“The most important thing for
children playing football is
that they enjoy it, no matter
what their age or ability, and
we’ll make sure those who
attend our courses will enjoy
it and hopefully benefit from
it as well.”
Dan, who joined Darlington
from Bishop Auckland in
2001 and spent three seasons
at Feethams, is currently in
Aycliffe’s Northern League
squad as well as coaching
Aycliffe Sports Club’s Under10s team.
He added: “Enjoyment is the
main aim but I’m also keen to
develop young players from
an early age and to encourage
them to go as far as they can.
“Through our experience
together we’d like to think we
have a lot to offer youngsters
so hopefully those who come
along will get a lot out of it.”
The coaching sessions, which
cost £3 per child, will be held
every Saturday morning at
Newton Aycliffe Sports Club,
Moore Lane, between 9am and
12noon, beginning Saturday
June 12.
Parents should ensure all
children have appropriate
clothing, including football
boots or trainers and shin pads,
and plenty of juice/water. For
more details or to book places,
Dan Mellanby 07779 518764.

INTERESTED IN FOOTBALL?
Heighington Cumby Rovers Under 11s are currently looking for
keen footballers to join their team for the upcoming season. Any
level of experience welcome! Anyone interested should contact
Craig on 07535 483786 or Steven on 07512 155214.
Training takes place on Saturdays from 10-11.30am at teh Cumby
Arms, Heighington. Please come along!
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YOUNG ECO DESIGNER ROMAN

New Extension an Asset to ON THE SCARECROW TRAIL
Local Community Groups

BANK
HOLIDAY

Chloe Harrison of Woodham is in line to win a trip of a lifetime
to New York thanks to her design skills.Chloe aged 10 a pupil
at Vane Road school has designed an eco umbrella to reuse
Kenco coffee foil packets. She came up with the idea while on
a family trip to Chester Zoo.
“I thought it would be usefull to keep you dry when it rains and
protect you against the sun when it gets hot and is suitable for
everyone to use, I was really excited when I found out I had
made the national finals after my design had been picked to
represent the North East by Ben Fogle”.
The design with the most public votes will win the trip to see
their design made into reality. To show your support for Chloe
you can vote for her design at www.kenco.co.uk and look under
Young Eco Designers where there is a picture of her umbrella
design. If you have any problems you can also vote by sending
an email to vote@kenco.co.uk and put Chloe in the subject line.
1 vote per email and voting closes 31st May.

The Roman army will march
on County Durham next week
as part of the Bank Holiday
festivities.
Members of the Roma Antiqua
historical re-enactment group
will be visiting Binchester
Roman Fort, near Bishop
Auckland on Monday, 31
May.
The group will be giving
visitors an insight into the life
of a Roman by demonstrating
archery, close-quarter battle
and firing a ballista, a boltthrowing artillery catapult.
Displays will take place
between 11am and 4pm.
David Mason, Durham County
Council Archaeologist, said:
“Binchester is always a
fascinating place to visit but
Roma Antiqua really do bring
it to life during their visits.”
Built in the second half of the
first century AD, Binchester
was once the largest Roman
fort in County Durham. A
small part of the site has
been excavated, exposing the
remains of a bathhouse with
a 1,700 year-old underfloor
heating system.
For more information call
Binchester Roman Fort on
01388 663 089.

NEWTON NEWS

By gummidge! A trail of scarecrows will be taking up residence
along a country footpath next week.
The straw figures will line the walkway from County Hall to
the DLI Museum, in Durham, from Wednesday, 26 May to
Monday, 31 May.
Based on popular Disney characters, the scarecrows have been
created by people living in residential and care homes and day
care centres as part of a competition organised by Durham
County Council’s CREATE Arts and Activities Service.
Janice Pearce, Acting Manager of the CREATE Arts and
Activities Service, said: “This is the third year we’ve organised
the scarecrow competition but the first time the scarecrows have
gone on display.
“The trail came about as a way of recognising the hard work
the participants have put in and the overwhelming response
we have received.”
Members of the public are invited to visit the trail, which
features children’s favourites including Alice in Wonderland,
the Little Mermaid and Pinocchio.

Emma Watson and Vicky Bowman, members of the Wishing
Well Club who meet at the PCP Centre
Local charity, the Wishing
Well Gateway Club has
become the first customers to
access brand new facilities at
the Pioneering Care Centre.
The group, which have nearly
100 members now, are ran
by volunteers to increase
the number of social and
leisure opportunities that are
available for people with
learning disabilities.
The club has previously spent
their time at St Clare’s Church
in Darlington. However, the
Pioneering Care Centre’s new
extension has provided the
group with some much needed
facilities to enable the club to
develop the range of activities
that are on offer.
Tracy Roberts, Volunteer
for the Wishing Well Club,
commented: “Moving to the
Pioneering Care Centre has
made a real difference. The
group has taken part in a quiz
night and an orienteering
session around the beautiful
grounds at the centre. We
are hoping to introduce an
introduction to the internet
course and run a walking
group throughout the summer
months. We would like to
encourage anyone to come
along and see what it’s all
about!”
Members travel from across
County Durham and Darlington
to take part in activities, which
used to range from quizzes
to more large scale events
such as fashion shows and
a summer ball, which are
organised by members of
the group. Now they have

Rogue Ferret
on the Loose
Dear Sir,
I live in the Cobblers Hall
area of Newton Aycliffe and
I have a small population
of guinea pigs. Due to the
warm weather my guinea
pigs have all been out in a
secured run outside.
I was awoken in the early
hours of Sunday evening
to find a ferret had
managed to enter the run
and attacked two of my
guinea pigs, leaving one
seriously injured and the
other dead.
I wish to warn other small
animal owners in the
Cobblers Hall area that
a rogue ferret is on the
loose.
Name & address supplied

access to the Pioneering Care
Centre’s hydrotherapy pool,
complementary therapies,
adult learning courses,
exercise classes and much
more.
Jane Hartley, Chief Executive
of PCP, said: “It is fantastic
to be able to welcome the
Wishing Well Club members
to use the new facilities and
activities at the Pioneering
Care Centre. We are thrilled
to have them here as regular
users of the centre.”
For more information on any
of the services or activities
based at the Centre, please
contact 01325 321 234 or visit
www.pcp.uk.net

NEWTON NEWS
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CUPCAKES RAISE CHAMPIONSHIP WINNING SEASON
MONEY FOR M.S.

Saffron of “Love Thy Cupcakes” (centre) kindly provided her
special cakes to raise money for the Multiple Schlerosis Society,
raising over £212.
The event was held at Heighington Village Hall and the
following donated prizes: Tesco, Wilkinsons, Asda, Sainsburys,
and Morissons.
Saffron thanks her helpers, Cath, Katherine, Rosie, Denise,
Margo and Roger. She has just started her business and is already
building a good reputation for quality and price. You can ontact
her on love-thy-cupcakes@hotmail.co.uk Tel: 07866 779400.

Back Row (l to r) Jake Cane, Billy Bradley, Matthew French, Ben Nicholson, James Skerrett,
Jack Mclaren, Tom Gledhill (capt), Jordan Howe
Front Row (l to r) Connor Halford, Dan Kenyon, Sam Pascoe, Ryan Mercer, James Wren
After a highly successful
championship winning
season, and last 8 placings in
the League and County cups,
Newton Aycliffe Youth Under
13s went to Blackpool for
the 2010 annual tournament
as a team in form. After 9
gruelling games in the red
hot sun they won the final,
beating Humberside team
Westella and Willerby in the
final of the tournament plate
4 goals to 1.
Playing 9 games in 2 days,
against tough opposition,
George Fenwick and Kevin
Cane the Management duo,
cracked open the champagne

as the final whistle blew to
ecstatic scenes. They reached
the final by beating Crook
Town on penalties in the
quarter finals.
Big thanks go to the lads
who played their socks off,
the parents who suffered the
sunshine and the hangovers
and to our sponsors Premier
Community Care Ltd for their
generous support this season.
A special mention goes to
local rugby legend, Daryl
‘Macca’ McLaren for his
work as physio and team
motivator. His ability to patch
up the walking wounded got
us through the final. Well done

FRIENDS OF SENIOR CITIZENS
Neville Community Centre
County Durham Handyman
Scheme for Senior Citizens
- Jobs they will do : Replace
light bulbs and cords, trim
& fix loose carpets, mend
leaking taps and ball valves,
move furniture, put up shelves,
curtain rails & curtains, fit
new locks, fit door bells,
telephone extension leads,
make safe garden paths, cut
down small shrubs.
Cost £10 per visit plus cost of
materials used.
This charge of £10 is waived
if under 30 minutes and all
labour charges waivered if
you are in receipt of a means
tested benefit. Use it or lose it.
Tel 3753705
Open morning to view The
Neville Community Centre
and, if you wish, to try some
of our activities.
TUESDAY 8th JUNE 10am12noon Tea & biscuits will
be available free. Everyone
welcome.
Feeling lonely and depressed
- come to our Knit & Natter
Club every Tuesday 10am12noon with tea & biscuits.
You must get out to help
yourself.
Young Mothers Club (new)
interested? Ring the number
below.
01325 313924
Unemployed & bored with
nothing to do, think about a
recreational morning getting
involved with activities:
snooker, table tennis, kurling,
skittles, and Wii machine
games.
To register interest ring

PETER BEATY on 01325
313924
Do you have a suggestion for
a new club?
Are you a Polish resident and
wish to get involved with a
Polish Club Scottish, Irish or
Welsh club?
After School Club
commencing Thursday 10th
June from 5pm-7pm, 7years
– 10 years, to be accompanied
by a parent, to show interest
ring 313924.

lads, great going George and
Kev. Roll on next season.

Keeping Fit at the Complex
Why not use Oak leaf Sports Complex as your base for keeping
fit - or just relaxing? Our sports areas are open 7 days a week,
9am to 10pm and the bar/lounge from 11am to 11pm Monday to
Saturday and 12noon to 10.30pm on Sundays, with food available
from an extensive menu.
As the cheapest sports facilitator in the area, you are guaranteed
value for money whether you are a member or non member. To
find out more about us simply contact Reception on 01325 300600
between 9.30am and 9.30pm.
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Take Care on Country Roads
This Bank Holiday, says IAM

Plumbing

NEWTON NEWS

T.V. and Video

With the weather finally warming up, the IAM (Institute of
Advanced Motorists) has urged drivers and riders to take
particular care on country roads this bank holiday weekend.
Crashes on rural roads tend to be more serious, even in modern
cars, and unfamiliar country roads hold many hidden risks.
Neil Greig, IAM Director of Policy and Research, said: “The
lush grass at this time of year makes it particularly difficult to
see round bends, so take corners with extra care. There is bound
to be lots of wildlife tearing about, so be prepared.”
Summer is the peak season for rural road deaths and serious
injuries, and 45 per cent of rural road deaths and serious injuries
occur on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, most occurring when
the weather is fine and the roads are dry* .
Fair weather biking means that the number of motorcycle
crashes also tends to go up in the summer months, with more
than three quarters of motorcycle deaths and injuries happening
on dry roads in fine weather.
“Weekend riders should be aware that twice as many bikers die
on rural roads than on urban roads. There are also more serious
or fatal biker casualties at the weekend,” added Mr Greig.
“If we all share the road safely this bank holiday, we can make
sure everyone, on four wheels or two, gets the same enjoyment
out of our unique countryside.”

Decorating
COMBI BOILERS Supplied
and fully installed from £1495.
All work fully guaranteed. Call
for a free quote. Craig 07827
748884 or Scott 07511 468018

GRANGE
PLUMBING
SERVICES
• FROM A BROKEN TOILET TO A
FULL BATHROOM SUITE
• NO JOB TOO SMALL,
GIVE ME A CALL
• 24HR EMERGENCY CALL OUT
- NO CALL OUT FEE
• NORMALLY SAME DAY SERVICE
- FREE QUOTES
• SENSIBLE PRICES
• WORK GUARANTEED

CALL MARK ON
07949 018018

Telecom
TELEPHONE MAN, Dave
Bowes. Extensions fitted for
phones, Sky, Broadband and
internet. Extension lines moved
and repaired. All jobs only £40
each. 01388 833828

Driving School

STEVE
HUTCHINSON
Painter and Decorator. over 25
years experience, reasonable
rates, no job too small. Call
today for a free estimate: 01325
483697 or 07745 037754
C.
A.
PLASTERERS
all plastering work, artex
skimmed, small jobs, free
estimates, 01388 721206
PAINTER and decorator,
over 30 years experience, free
estimates. Tel Steve Pearson on
319862 & 07896 917880
A&T TILING Wall and floor
tiling, professional service
at competitive rates. Free
estimates. Tony 07858 755437
DRAGON DECORATORS
All aspects of interior and
exterior decorating, including
themed rooms. Over 15 years
experience. No job too small.
Tel 319371 or 07952 364426
T.J. DECORATING For free
estimates call Tommy, 01325
316824 or 07901 632953
ASPECTS Interior and exterior
decorating, plastering, coving,
tiling, paper hanging, artexing,
dado rails. For a free estimate
312441 or 07841 202222
G.B.
Plastering,
coving,
rendering,
artexing,
free
estimates Tel 07786 121 686.
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Gardening

WHIT WEEK ACTIVITIES
Bugs life
Tuesday 1st June
10.30am – 12 noon
Any idea which minibeast
was around when the
dinosaurs roamed the earth,
or which has 9 ‘hearts’?
If you would like to know
this could the event for you.
Spend a few hours searching
for these mysterious animals
and learn a little more about
their lives and world.
Meet at: Moore Lane Eco
centre
Mammalmania
We d n e s d a y 2 n d J u n e
10am- 12.30pm
Join the Environment Officer
for a gentle stroll around
the rough grassland and
woodland near Moore Lane
Eco Centre. We will be in
search of the mammals that
make this area home by
checking for tell tale signs.
Meet at: Moore Lane Eco
centre
Recycling Roadshow
Saturday 5th June
10.30pm – 3pm
In celebration of World
Environment Day and

HARRY
THOMPSON
Fences made to order, repair
service, hedges removed. Free
estimates Tel 316572 or 07713
257929
HIGHSIDE Road Nursery
Heighington. Fencing Panels:
6’x6’ £12, 6’x5’ £11, 6’x4’
£10, 6’x3’ £9. Trellis 6’x4’ £7,
6’x3’ £5.50, 6’x2’ £4, 6’x1’
£2.50. Tel 316487 or 07809
028310
MARTIN SHIRES garden
Landscaping Services Block
Paving Specialists. Fencing,
Decking, Patios, Walls, Turfing,
Hedges. Quality guaranteed
work. Tel 321891
ALPINE
LANDSCAPES.
Patios, Driveways, Fencing,
Decking, Gravel, Turfing,
Walls. All work guaranteed. 16
years experience, professional
advice. www.alpinelandscapes.
co.uk - contact Alan on 01325
310128 or 07974 710 351
JW NORTH EXTERIOR
MAINTENANCE.
All
gardening services undertaken,
fencing, decking, paving, block
paving etc. Tel 01325 304206
or 07950 672689
S.J.B. BUILDING &
Landscaping All aspects of
drives, patios, fencing, turfing,
garden maintenance and tidy ups.
Free estimates for professional
reliable service. 01325 311912
or 07840 674 727
GRASS CUTTING Service.
Tel 07935 747 272
HORSE MANURE pick up
loads, delivered to Aycliffe,
£15. Tel 312116
CUT YOUR BUSH A
professional affordable grass
cutting service. Other services
include: Lawn care, Patio care,
Wood treatment, Landscaping,
Pesticide Treatment. No Job
Too Small. For Free estimates
please call: 0845 676 8893 e:
mail@cutyourbush.co.uk, w:
www.cutyourbush.co.uk.
Call
now! Excellent rates, quality
workmanship.
GARDEN PONDS installed
and cleaned. D. Oliver. Tel
07977 742801

National Family Week bring
along an old plain ‘t’ shirt and
revamp it with the assistance
of a local expert. Bring along
your packed lunch and have a
picnic in the park over lunch.
Then in the afternoon work
with the Environment Officer
to create a sculpture on the
grass made of reclaimed
material.
Meet at: Moore Lane Eco
Centre
For more information contact
the Great Aycliffe Town
Council’s Environment
Officer on 0777 9090842.
All activities are free of
charge and booking is not
necessary.
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BOOK A STALL AT THE CAVOS COMMUNITY FAIR
CAVOS will be running
a Community Fair at
Spennymoor Leisure Centre
on Friday 11th June 2010.
The event will be running
10am and 1pm and will be
set up in a ‘market stall’ style
allowing local community
g ro u p s , l o c a l f u n d i n g
bodies and relevant support
agencies the chance to have
their own stalls to promote
themselves and their
services. The event will be
attended by representatives

from the local voluntary
and community sector
and will be open for the
public to drop in if they’d
like to know more about
the varying community
activities and services in
their area and the wide range
of opportunities available to
volunteer locally.
If any community groups,
voluntary organisations or
relevant support agencies
would like to have a stall
at this event, please contact

CAVOS on 01388 811115.
Stalls will not be available
for organisations that are
not relevant to the voluntary
and community sector. It
is essential that you ring
CAVOS to book your stall.
For more information on the
wide range of support that
CAVOS (Community And
Voluntary Organisations
Support) can provide to
local groups and volunteers,
ring 01388 811115 or visit
www.cavos.org.uk

Builders

Iron / Steel

U3A Meeting
The U3A is a international
group for people over 50.
Our next meeting is in St.
Clare Church at 10.00am
on Tuesday, 1st June, 2010.
The subject is “ Memories
of the Forties” by Mrs
Clifford.

Roofing

Electrical
FREE QUOTES from Part P/NICEIC registered electrician with
20 years experience. Domestic or commercial, full or part rewires,
sockets, lights, fuse boards, cookers, showers, Landlord inspections
and more. Call Simon on 07866 266 657 or 313330 - all areas
covered
S. BAMBRIDGE & Sons Electrical Services. Domestic and
Commercial. Full/part rewires, extra sockets, new shower/cooker
circuits, fuse board upgrades, lighting, periodic inspections, fault
finding. Call Steve on 01325 300195 or 07873 416 943. Email
sparky1ste@yahoo.co.uk
HS ELECTRICAL All work to BS7671, PAT testing 2377
qualified, free estimates. Part P Approved. Tel 07954 742658

J. WATSON

Property Services

We specialise in Flat Roof Replacement and
Flat to Pitch Roof Conversions
Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs
Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffits - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson

01325 486099 - or 07799 426110
wwww.1stcalljwps.co.uk

WEAR VALLEY Plastics and Roofing, new roofs or repairs,
fascia, soffits, guttering, fitted at unbelievable low prices. EPDM
rubber, flat roofs. Tel 0808 1559 867

Joinery

ASPECTS

Property Maintenance
* Interior Alterations
* Plastering, Tiling, Decorating
* Kitchen, Bathroom, Bedroom
* Patios and all types of flooring
* Insurance work welcome
Free estimates
Guaranteed Quality Work

Removals

Tel: 312441

Mobile 07841 202 222

“U”
STORE containers,
domestic and industrial storage
317716, 07850 646 355
ACORN REMOVALS Full
house, part load or single items,
local and national, Storage
available. Tel 300557, Mobile:
0777 989 0006
VANMAN STEVE Removals,
call 07866 622243
ANYTHING to move? Call
Vanman Steve from £8. Tel
07866 622243
MOVING A THING? Call
Phil from £9.50ph. 321084 or
07790 509925
BELL HAULAGE Single
Items - Light Deliveries. Local,
National, International Very
Competitive Rates. All goods
fully insured. Tel: 314647 or
07970 926818
AYCLIFFE
REMOVALS
Deliveries and Removals, All
white goods removed free of
charge locally, house clearances.
For details ring 01325 316799
or 07723 867350
RAPID REMOVALS and
Storage Tel: 07871 795 155

LAMBTON
JOINERY
Kitchen and bedrooms fitted,
doors, skirting, dado rails,
laminate floors, general joinery.
No job too small. Call for free
estimates. Tel 07858 755437
G. WELCH Joinery. All
general joinery, 43 years
experience. no job too small.
Tel 01325 320736

IMPERIAL
JOINERY
(Member of the Institute of Carpenters)

Pest Control
LAWNS CUT headges cut,
weekly garden maintenance,
rubbish taken away, allotments
rotavated, reduced rates for
pensioners, call Chris on 07947
848 592
GARDEN Sumer makeover,
weeding, digging, edging, grass
cut, small patios, hedges cut,
cheap rates. Free quotes. Tel
07938 734 889

For all your print requirements
Newton Press 300212

D. OLIVER Pest control,
domestic or contract. No job
too small. Tel 07977 742 801

Plans
HOUSE
PLANS
and
extensions. Tel 01325 300646,
Mobile 07795 965670
BUILDING PLANS drawn
free of charge (conditions
apply). Full design and build
service. Tel 07731 985837 or
01388 779372

For all Property Improvements
Internal & External Doors Wardrobes
Replacement Kitchen Doors
PVCu Doors and Windows
Skirting, Staircase Spindles,
Kitchen/Bedroom Units Fitted
Free Surveys and Estimates

Call John the Joiner

Tel: 01325 317929
Mobile 07771 571 284

Locksmiths
SHILDON
Locksmiths,
reasonable rates. Tel 07748
044808

ELDON HOPE Building
Materials. 07966 067522.
01388
775261.
www.
eldonhope.co.uk. Credit cards
accepted. Bricks from £10/100,
Pacing from £1/10. Our own
make Yorkstone £13m2, Circles
4’-11½’ from £24. We can
supply most types of bricks and
paving including block paving
and natural paving. Also
roofing and fencing materials,
decking and trellis. Sand,
Gravel, Dolomite, Top Soil,
Coloured Gravels, Postmix,
Cement, Plaster and Plaster
Boards. Path Edging, Walling,
Pillar Caps, Coping Stones,
Stepping Stones, Weed Control
Fabric, Lintels. All prices plus
VAT. Discount for bulk orders
BUILDING SERVICES for
extensions, new build, domestic
and commercial, no job too
small. 30 years experience.
Contact Carl 07731 985837 or
01388 779372
BILL LOWERY (Builder).
Brick laying, plastering, joinery
etc. No job too small. Tel 01325
311 225
MARTINS Quality building
services. All aspects of
indoor and outdoor property
maintenance undertaken. Tel
07837 656673
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HONEST JOHN’S STALL FOOTBALLERS GIVE AYCLIFFE
Dear Sir,
YOUNGSTERS GAME PLAN
The fundraising stall has recently donated £600 to

Home Services

Durham & District Artistic Roller Skating Club in Newton
Aycliffe.
I have also put aside £700 for a local Mother and Child
who are fighting a very difficult custody battle with her
Spanish Husband.
Normally in this type of case the hearing would be settled
in a UK court, but because of complications this particular
case has to settled in the Spanish courts which is proving
to be very expensive for the Mother.
The money raised will go towards helping her attend the
hearing in Spain, as and when necessary and hopefully
bring her battle to a successful conclusion.
Thank you again to all supporters.
Honest John

Holiday

Finance

FLORIDA VILLA now
booking for 2011. Sleeps 8,
close to all attractions. www.
villaflorida.biz or call 300 212
(M-F, 9-5pm)
FLORIDA VILLA Disney,
sleeps 8/10, pool, spa, games
room, visit www.florida-villa2-rent.com or call 320 409

Opticians

Sits Vacant
AVON REPS wanted for all
areas. Tel 07741 084415

Bricklayers
Wanted

Wanted

Health &
Beauty

WANTED Old Yellow Pages
or telephone directories. Tel
300212
DECORATOR
wanted.
4 Tunstall Road, Newton
Aycliffe. Tel 319337

Bronzed Beauties
Look good, Feel great
Mobile spray tans - £10
host goes FREE in parties
of more than four
TEXT OR CALL

07510 499 910

Weddings

CARPET FITTER, vinyl and wood flooring specialist. Contact
Richard on 307935 or 07946 435 177
AYCLIFFE CLEANING SERVICES Carpets, upholstery,
drives, paths, patios, decking, guttering cleared, roofs. Domestic
and Commercial. Equipment for Hire. Fully Insured. Tel 01325
327087 or 07895 697115
JACKY’S Housework Services. All housework considered.
Competitive Rates. Tel 01388 609 266 or 07593 400 360
MODERN DESIGN INTERIORS Quality bedrooms and
kitchens, Free home quotation. 3D Designs, kitchen revamp service
avaialble. Tel 318119
CARPETS fitted, free estimates, can supply. Tel 318013 or 07868
374626
CARPETS Fitted and refitted by time served fitter. Call Paul on
07964 685 957 or 317 928
JW NORTH EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE. Property
Maintenance, Guttering Cleared, uPVC & Conservatories Cleaned,
Painting, Tiling, Joinery, Pointing, Brickwork, Gardening Services
and More. Tel 01325 304206 or 07950 672689
EXPERIENCED NVQ 3 carer avaialble to assist with shopping,
cleaning and all personal care. Portable bath seat available to assist
with bathing. Contact Sue 07596 058510
WENDYS Star cleaning services. Domestic and commercial
cleaning. For a free estimate please contact Wendy Wood on
07969 030 022
ALBRIGHT Cleaning Services. Domestic, Commercial, Houses,
Offices, Vehicles, 365 days. Tel 07786 487639 or 07796 553041
HANDYMAN SERVICES Painting, Gardening, Joinery, Patos
cleaned, Flat pack assembly, windows cleaned, house cleaning.
Reliable service, reasonable rates. Tel Gary 07971 270742

Tan-Talize

BEAUFORDS, Daimler
limousines, Rolls Royce’s,
Mercedes and Jaguars available
for weddings, anniversaries and
special occasions. Tel 01740
620 147 (Sedgefield), 07721
771 113 or visit our website
on: www.durhamweddingcars.
co.uk

Mobile Spray Tan
Technician
JUNE SPECIAL
Full Body £8.00
Host a spray tan party
and receive a “free” bottle
of wine day/evening
appointments available.
Book now 07931 461821

Accommodation

Hairdressing

LARGE
3 Bedroom End House
to rent in Watson Road.
£500 per calendar month
£500 bond

Tel: 07506 611286
3 x 3 BEDROOM houses to let,
Booth Walk, Pateley Close and
Alston Walk in Newton Aycliffe.
£400pcm, working preferred,
DSS. Tel 07900 430200
FURNISHED
Double
bedroom for rent £80 per week
plus £25 per week to cover
utilities. To share kitchen,
bathroom, separate toilet and
garden. Quiet location with
Off street parking. Tel: 07860
657827 for appointment to
view.
2 BEDROOM house to let,
Shildon. Lounge/diner, double
glazing, central heating, close
to centre. Benefits welcome.
Tel 07798 860593
3 BEDROOM house to
rent, recently refurbished,
Winterburn Place. £110 per
week. Tel 307445

*LOVE-EXTENSIONS*
100% human hair extensions,
qualified and insured. Natural
shades and all lengths,
latest method available, no
glue! Lasts up to 3 months,
affordable mobile service, for
a free consultation call 07507
732277

Hairdressing
in the comfort of your home
All aspects covered
25 years experience
PERMS, HILITES,
CUT & BLOW DRY
CONTACT LISA ON

For work in
Newton Aycliffe
Piece work
available
C15 Cards and
H&S Pass

Contact Mark
07842 355240

Computers

Darlington Football Club is
working with Newton Aycliffe
youngsters to give them a game
plan.
Newton Aycliffe has been
identified as an area requiring
support to reduce youth crime
and anti-social behaviour.
Durham County Council and
Positive Futures are working
with Darlington Football Club to
run Football in the Community
sessions to tackle the problem.
Taster sessions proved popular
and feedback from young
participants suggested they
would receive coaching on a
regular basis.
Newton Aycliffe youth centre’s
sports hall and leisure centre
facilities will be used for the
sessions to allow large numbers
of young people to take part.
It is hoped sessions will deter
young people from gathering in
neighbourhoods in large groups,
causing concern to members of
the local community.
Lisa Denham, Positive Futures
Co-ordinator, said: “It is hoped
these sessions will establish
respectful and trustworthy
relationships with young people
and the local community by
providing activities, at times
when they are needed most,
preventing young people from
congregating in the streets.”
Sessions take place on Thursday
evenings between 6:00pm and
7:00pm at Newton Aycliffe
Leisure Centre for any young
people between 10 and 19
years old.
Notes to editors: County
Durham Youth Offending
Service have allocated funding
from the Home Office to
deliver the County Durham
Positive Futures programme
and Darlington Football in the
Community are delivering the
sessions on behalf of Positive
Futures.
Newton Aycliffe Youth Centre
are supporting and directing
young people to the activities
on offer.
Newton Aycliffe Leisure Centre
are promoting and hosting the
sessions.

For further information on
Positive Futures please visit
www.posfutures.org.uk or
contact Lisa Denham, Positive
Futures Coordinator on: 0191
383 4993.
Newton Aycliffe has been
identified by the Youth Crime
Action Plan Steering Group as
an area requiring an increased
focus

P.A.C.T.
Meeting
Police & Community
Together

WEST WARD
PACT MEETING
Tuesday 1st June 2010
Burnhill Way Methodist
Church at 7.00pm
This will give local residents
the opportunity to come along
and speak with your local
neighbourhood policing team
and discuss any problems you
may like addressing.
Local councillors and
neighbourhood wardens will
also be invited to attend.
We look forward to seeing
you there.

GREENFIELD
PACT MEETING
Tuesday 15th June 2010
Evangelical Church
Ladybower at 7.00pm
This will give local residents
the opportunity to come along
and speak with your local
neighbourhood policing team
and discuss any problems you
may like addressing.
Local councillors and
neighbourhood wardens will
also be invited to attend.
We look forward to seeing
you there.

Autos

Clairvoyance
SPIRITUALIST Meetings
are held at Morrison Close
Community Centre every
Monday evening starting 7pm
sharp (closed Bank Holiday
Monday). Details from Ann on
313654.

Lost & Found
SILL
MISSING
Lost
approximately 3 months,
smokey blue half Persian Tom
Cat, bushy tail and tifted ears,
owned by my Sister who sadly
died. Answers to Benson.
Small reward for safe return.
Tel 07967 310690

Personal

07846 479 532
for appointment

GEM
FREELANCE HAIRSTYLIST
9 years experience
Competitive Prices

Shampoo and Sets available
Wedding Pacakages available

T. 07746 131321

SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland
Road, Darlington. We are
here for you 24 hours a day.
Telephone 08457 90 90 90

MAZDA MX5 yellow, 1991,
Eunos Roadster 1.6i import,
clean condition, taxed and
tested till August 2010.
Excellent runner, engine very
clean, brand new alloy wheels
and tyres, around 100,000
miles, £1400 ono. Tel 07826
486226 or 01325 300307
VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.7
turbo diesel, 99 (V reg). 5 door,
silver, taxed and tested, some
history, 4 new tyres, £995 ono.
Tel 321815 or 07888 657525
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In Memoriam
Lee Smith

It’s been 3 years Lee and it
sill hurts just as much. We
think of you every day and
we will love you and miss
you for ever. Mam and Dad
KENNETH
TELFORD
Died 2nd June 2009. It’s been
a year since you were taken.
Your passing so sudden I was
left shaken. Learning to live
without you here, my memories
of you have become so dear. I
gave you my heart and that’s
forever. One day dear Ken we’ll
be together. Lots of love from
your darling Wife Margaret
and all family and friends

Obituary
AISBITT 20th May peacefully
in hospital Donald Guilford
aged 84 years of Newton
Aycliffe.
Dearly
beloved
Husband of Elsie, dearly
loved Dad of Joanna and
David; loving Father-in-Law
of Lawrie, also a very dear
Grandad of Matthew and
Faye. Funeral Tuesday 1st
June. Would friends please
meet at 1.45pm for Service
at Darlington Crematorium.
Family flowers only please,
donations in lieu if so desired to
the British Heart Foundation. A
plate will be provided after the
Service in church.

Birthday
Remembrance
LILIAN BALDWIN Thinking
of you on your birthday (1-610) with precious memories we
have shared. You are missed
more than you will ever know.
Hugs and kisses are being sent
to you dear Mam and Grandma.
Everlasting love from Dave,
Tracy, David and Michelle
xxxx
LILIAN BALDWIN Birthday
memories of Lilian, 69 years
of age on 1st June 2010. Died
16th April 2009. You are never
more than a thought away and
I miss you more and more each
day. From your ever loving
Husband, Keith. God bless
xxxx

Thank You
MILLER, Marilyn & Bill
would like to thank all relatives
and friends who attended their
Silver Wedding Anniversary
Party at the Leisure Centre on
Saturday 22nd May for their
company which made it such a
fantastic night. Also for their
kind donations in lieu of gifts
- we are pleased to announce
that £220 was raised for Help
for Heroes. Thanks also to
James and Chris for the live
entertainment, and of course
to the World’s No.1 DJ John
Melvin for his music, banter,
and for auctioning the whisky
he won!
TO THE lady and gentleman
who helped me back onto my
“buggy”on Sunday 23rd May THANK YOU

BILLY
BURRELL
Remembering my Brother
Billy, today and always. God
bless you always. Sister Mena
and Brother-in-Law Joe xx
ANN EMERY 1-6-09. Unseen,
unheard, yet always near. Still
loved, still missed, still very
dear. Ernie
ANN EMERY 1-6-09. Look
around your garden Lord, find
the Mam I love and lost, put
your arms around her as I only
wish I could. Thinking of you
always. Clare and Stephen xx
ANN EMERY 1-09. Miss you
loads Nanna. Always in my
heart. Forever in my thoughts.
Lots of love, Jordan xxx
ANN EMERY Died 1-6-09.
You are gone but not forgotten.
Although we are apart, your
love lives on within us forever
in our hearts. Love always,
Abby and Luke
ANN EMERY Died 1-609. No farewell words were
spoken, not time to say good
bye, you were gone before
we knew it and only the good
Lord above knows why. Love,
Angela and Trevor
FOTHERGILL, Lawrence.
3rd June 2004. Loving
memories of my Husband.
Missing him always. Your
loving Wife, Jenny
FOTHERGILL, Lawrence.
3rd June 2004. Six years since
we all said goodbye, love and
miss you. Brenda, Douglas,
Stephen and Helen
ANTHEA SCOTT-ATESS.
Living life without you is the
hardest task to bear. But the
deep love we shared makes
you live on through me. Son,
Scott and Emma. Sleep sweetly
Grandad xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
ANTHEA SCOTT-ATESS.
(my beautiful Mam) We
never part from those we
love, no distance can divide
with memories dear and love
sincere, we still walk side by
side. Victoria and George. Also
memories of our dear Grandad
xxx
ANTHEA SCOTT-ATESS.
26th May 2006. In memory
of my dearest Daughter,
Anthea. Softly the leaves of
memory fall. Gently I gather
and treasure them all. Unseen,
unheard, you are always near.
So missed, so loved, so very
dear, you are Mam. Special
loving thoughts of my dearest
Husband Ray xxxx
ANTHEA SCOTT-ATESS.
Four years ago I had to part
with a Sister I loved with all
my heart. We still love and
miss you every day Anthea.
Leigh and Roger
ANTHEA SCOTT-ATESS. In
Heaven you rest in our hearts
you live. The most wonderful
Sister, God could give. Will
always love you, your Brother
Phil xxx
ANTHEA SCOTT-ATESS.
Dear Anthea, I miss you so
much. I realise more and more
every day what a wonderful
Sister you were. Love you little
Brother Glenn xxxx Keep the
messages coming Dad, love
you xxx
ANTHEA SCOTT-ATESS.
Sad are the hearts that love you.
Silent the tears that fall. Living
life without you is the hardest
part of all. Special thoughts of
my Dad too. Love you Anthea.
Brother Earle xxx
ANTHEA SCOTT-ATESS.
(our dearest Niece). The gates
of memory never close. We
miss you more than anyone
knows. Uncle Allen, Aunty
Marion and family xxxx
Thinking of all our loved ones.
ANTHEA SCOTT-ATESS.
26th May. A special friend,
loved too much to be forgotten.
Mandy, Gary and family xxx
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CRICKET SCOREBAORD
Newton Aycliffe first team
were well beaten at home
against top of the table
Whiteleas by 111 runs with
only Luke Telford (40 runs)
and Kyle Robinson (25 runs)
producing the only individual

For Sale

WOODEN playframe including
slide, pole, rock climb, rope and
ladders, great fun for the kids.
£120 (no offers). Dismantled
and ready to go, Tel 307530
BARGAIN BUYS Take-Away
Deal: new autowasher, A
energy class, full manufacturers
guarantee, £189 boxed and in
stock, ready to load into your
car boot. Tel 321 678
PALLETS and Pallet toppers
first come first served. Free,
call at Newton Press M-F, 9am4pm
FENDER Starcaster guitar and
line 6 Spyder II amp and guitar
case + lead, £250 (all in good
condition). Tel 07860 280915
TAMRON 7-200 F2.8 lens,
Canon fit, mint condition, £500.
Tel 07860 280915
BRAND NEW double divan
with fully quilted mattress,
can deliver, £120. Tel 07789
113 343
WOLF POWER 1500
generator, max output 1100
watts, 2.6hp, 4 stroke petrol
engine, battery charging facility
8.2amps, fuel tank capacity 6
litres, 10 hours use on full tank.
Complete with 1 x 13amp 230v
socket. 12 DC charging leads,
noise level 68dba, weight 27kg,
brand new, unused, still in box.
£180 ono. Tel 07901 684830
WHITE uPVC window side
opening sash, patterned glass,
Georgian bar, height 750mm
x 1220mm, £80. Tel 01388
661413
MOBILITY scooter, 4mph,
cameo 4 mobility scooter,
comes in 3 colour body kits,
red/blue and silver. Battery and
mains charger lightweight and
portable for storage, excellent
condition and good working
order, £375 ono. Tel 310376 or
07814 925547
LADIES touring bike, hand
built Dawes street cruiser,
21 Shimano gears, excellent
condition and good working
order. 3130 ono. Tel 310376 or
07814 925547
GARDEN shredder, lawn king
garden shredder, 1800 watts,
excellent condition and good
working order, £75 ono. Tel
310376 or 07814 925547
COMPOST convertor, new 330
litres, offers. Tel 317657
MAMAS & Papas sit n snuggle
playmat/gym, £10. Tel 07904
125525
CREDA front load/reverse spin
tumble dryer with hose, £60 (as
new). Tel 07904 125525
BRAND NEW gaming chair,
£100, built in speakers. Tel
07967 817080
BEECH Extending dining table
and six cream leather dining
chairs (Next), as new, excellent
condition £200 contact 01325
317785
CHILDS BED, white, including
mattress and bedding.Good
condition £40 Contact 317785
CAR BOOT ITEMS, three
boxes, various, £20 contact
317785
GAS COOKER £100; carpets
fit 2 bed house, £150, small
pattern, underlay included. Tel
07784 450164
NEED An old domestic
appliance removing? Can’t wait
for the Council? Tel. 321678.

performances worth noting.
The firsts did better however,
when they travelled to Tudhoe
in the TG Denham Trophy as
the homeside fell 10 runs
short chasing Aycliffe’s
impressive 144 for 9 in 20
overs. Aycliffe were thankful
for aggressive innings from
both Graham Telford and
Michael Howe, who scored
36 and 32 respectively as
the visitors progressed to the
next round.
Aycliffe’s second team
had their first win of the
season away at Tantobie by 8
wickets. The homeside batted
first and were bowled out for
140 with 16 year old James
Layfield-Carroll the pick of
Aycliffe’s young bowling
attack, finishing with the
commendable figures of 3 for
12 from his 9 overs. In reply
captain Dave Richardson
lead from the front hitting a
superb unbeaten 67 and with
good support from Adam
Gittins (27 not out) romped
to victory with more than 10
overs in hand.
Aycliffe’s under 18’s lost
by 20 runs away at Etherley,
despite a good all round
performance from Ross
Dixon who took 3 wickets
with the ball and then top
scored with 19 as Aycliffe
failed to chase down a modest
victory target of 87.
The club’s under 13’s team
had their first win of the
season away at Barnard Castle
by 11 runs, but unfortunately
the under 11’s lost away at
Stockton despite an excellent
team performance from the
youngsters.

Entertainment

Congratulations
ALAN BENNETT Happy
40th birthday Sweetheart. All
our love, Janine and James.
Love you loads, Daddy
ABBIE RODGERS Abbie.
Happy 6th birthday darling.
Lots of love, Mam, Dad and
Lexie xxxxx
ABBIE RODGERS Happy
6th birthday Abbie. To a special
Granddaughter. Lots and lots of
love from Nana, Grandad, Kev
and Kirsty xxx
ROBINSON Karen and Neil,
27th May. Happy anniversary.
Love, Mandy, Gary and family
xx
WESTON, Francesca Louise,
31-5-1995. Our 1 in a million
gorgeous Daughter, happy 15th
birthday. All our love, Mum
and Dad xxx
WESTON, Francesca Louise,
31-5-2010. To my big Sister,
happy birthday. Loads of love,
Evie (little Sister) xxx
WESTON, Francesca Louise,
31-5-1995. To our beautiful
and funny Granddaughter.
Happy 15th birthday. Enjoy
your holiday. All our love,
Nana, Granda, Perdy, Fudge
and Clover xxxxx
DARREN WATKINS Happy
40th, 29-5-1970. Can see the
grey now! Love from Beverley,
Annie and Millie xxx
ADDY Congratulations Marc
and Cath on your wedding in
Cyprus 20-5-2010. Love and
best wishes Gran and Grandad
xx
HYMAS Happy 40th brithday
Tara also your Wedding
Anniversary on the 28th. Love
always, Mam and families - life
begins at 40!

Sits Wanted
CLEANING
WORK
experienced carer, reliable,
honest, mature lady with police
check, qualifications and
references. Tel 01388 778343

Happy 40th Birthday - 29th May 2010
SO CUTE!
Love from Mam and Dad xxx

Christine Fenwick

Kay Armstrong
aka “The Ruler”

Happy 60th Birthday
To a special Mam. Love,
Elizabeth, Darren, Tracy,
Denise and Steve - Enjoy
your day xxx
Happy 60th Birthday
to our lovely Nanna. Love,
Chloe, Daniel, Mark, Leah,
Amanda and Tyler xxx

Congratulations
on your promotion! But, we
are sorry to see you leave.
Enjoy your holiday and
keep in touch. Love and
best wishes, all your friends
at Wilkinsons

Lee Surman

Alan Bennett

Happy 40th Birthday
3rd June 2010
Happy 40th birthday,
couldn’t resist the photo!
Enjoy your day. Love
always, Angie, Danielle,
Jack, Harry and Sooty xxx
Happy 40th birthday Lee
for 3rd June. Lots of love
and best wishes, Mam and
Dad xxx
Happy 40th birthday, have
a great day. Love, Emma,
Chris and family. Marc,
Sarah and family xxx

Happy 40th Birthday
30th May 2010
Have a really good night on
Saturday. All our love, Gill,
Pete, Mam and Dad

Chiropody

Pets

PAUL GITTINS DISCO For
any occasion, also Karaoke. Tel
317 666 or 07831 269 526.
FUN-n-BOUNCE Bouncy
Castles for hire with and without
slide, adult sizes available. All
parties catered for, also available
for indoor use. Tel 01325 307
445 or 07594 436 127
PROSTAR Entertainment
Disco or Karaoke for all
occasions. (Colin and Caroline
ex-Horndale Club). Tel 01325
313 322 or 07976 719 047
P R O F. N I N C O M P O O P
Children’s entertainer making
birthday parties special.
Balloons, magic and tomfoolery,
midweek discounts. Discos for
all occasions. Tel Gary on 310
646 or 07952 244 404. Website:
www.professor-nincompoop.
com
SIGN & SING PARTIES a
unique experience to make
your childs special day “extra
special”... with a Signing
Tots party! Classes available
throughout County Durham.
Contact JULES on 07966
968388 or email: signingtots@
hotmail.co.uk

Darren Watkins

BOARDING KENNELS and
CATTERY (established 18
years), White House, Bolam,
Near Darlington (off A68).
Approximately 3 miles from
Heighington - 01388 832635.
PROFESSIONAL Dog
Groomer. 07521 736122
SPRINGER Spaniel puppies, 3
dogs, 2 bitches left, ready 14th
June. Dogs £200, bitches £250.
£50 deposit secures. Tel 07865
498402
KITTENS Part Persian, 1 grey
long haired, 1 black long haired,
weaned and wormed, £40 each.
Tel 07955 301203

Births
MELVIN
Congratulations Simon
and Emma on the birth of
your beautiful baby girl
“Pippa”. Born on 18th
May 2010, a much loved
Sister for Solomon. Lots
of love from Mam, Dad
and Lindsay xx
Thank you Mammy and
Daddy for my cute baby
Sister “Pippa”. Lots of
love, hugs and kisses from
Solomon xxx

TEENAGER

Public Notice
WATCH BATTERIES now
available at Taylors Newsforce
DONATIONS needed of Brica-Brac and other good condition
items for Newton Aycliffe good
causes. Ring Honest John on
316630
RSPCA Durham and District
cats and kittens for adoption,
fee applies to cover 1st and 2nd
vaccination, also neutering and
id chip. Please Tel 311215
AYCLIFFE Car Boot Sale
Every Sunday at the Oak Leaf
Sports Complex Fiel. Sellers
from 11.30am, buyers from
1pm
SLIMMING WORLD St
Clares Church every Thursday
at 1pm and 5.30pm with Debbie.
Call for details or just come
along 01325 300615

Happy 13th Birthday
29th May 2010
Kennedy Peacock
Hope you have a great
disco. We love you loads,
Mam and Dad, Holly and
Lilli xxx
To a special Granddaughter
happy 13th lots of love
nanna xx
To our Granddaughter
on her 13th, have a lovely
disco. Lots of love Grandma
and Grandad xx
Happy 13th Birthday
Kennedy. Love, Uncle
Mark, Auntie Val and
Lewis xx
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ECO LORRIES CUT GREENHOUSE GASES

Lee Draper and Gaven Boyd from Durham County Council’s
Green Waste team operate the new eco-friendly refuse collection
vehicle.

Seventeen new ‘green’ refuse
collection vehicles are helping
Durham County Council cut its
greenhouse gas emissions.
A unique bin lift on the vehicles
reduces fuel consumption by
three and a half litres of diesel
per vehicle a day amounting
to a 42 per cent reduction
each year.
The lift has built in intelligence
allowing it to deliver only
as much hydraulic power
needed to lift the load ensuring
that energy and fuel is not
wasted.
“This means that the fleet of
17 vehicles will reduce our
carbon emissions by a fantastic
37,400 tonnes a year,” said
Cllr Brian Stephens, Cabinet
member for neighbourhoods
and local partnerships.
“What’s more, the bin lift
doesn’t require the vehicle
engine to work harder when
it’s operating which adds up to
a quicker, more fuel efficient
system.
“This vehicle makes for an
effective, efficient, quieter and
reduced emission collection
fleet. That is a benefit not just
for us but for householders
and the environment,” he
said.
The new vehicles form part
a fleet of over 80 refuse
collection lorries operated by
the County Council throughout
the county.

CHARITY
SUMMER
FAIR
Wednesday 2 June 2010
10.00am – 3.00pm
HALF TERM DAY OUT!
at The Work Place
Heighington Lane
Aycliffe Business Park,
Newton Aycliffe,
Co Durham, DL5 6AH
SALE
of Homemade
Cakes, Jewellery, Cosmetics,
C o n f e c t i o n a r y, B o o k s ,
Collectables, Bric-a-Brac,
Household Items, Children’s
Toys, Clothes, Baby Equipment
and more.
Fun for the kids plus face
painting, tombola, print your
own T-shirt and mug, mini
manicures and make your own
dream catcher.
Food and drinks available from
our cafe. Hot dogs, ice cream,
cakes amd scones etc. Free
admission and free parking.
All proceeds will be doanted
to Women for Women (www.
women-for-women.org)

NEWTON NEWS

Last Chance to Buy Coochie-Cou-Me Along to
Darlington’s Baby Fair
Tickets for
Demolition Day Draw
First Prize 42” H.D. T.V.

Tickets for the Town Centre
Demolition Day Draw
organised by the Rotary Club
are on sale now at 50p each
in the Charity Shops, British
Heart Foundation, YMCA,
Sue Ryder and British Red
Cross and other outlets
including the M.P’s office.
The first prize is a 42inch
flat screen T.V. donated by
Tesco.
Other valuable prizes include
a £125 Voucher at Specsavers,
altogether there are prizes
to the value of £1,000. The
first prize winner will also be
involved in the demolition,
having the pleasure of
knocking down one of the
old buildings.
The draw will be held at a
special Charity night to be
held at the British Legion who

FENCE
STOLEN
Dear Sir,
I am writing in disguist
that a ‘Newtonian’ has
stolen my fence in my front
garden. This happened
early morning of 20th May
2010. I am stating that its a
member of our town due to
the location of my house. I
live in Lilburne Crescent,
and to all who know the
area, its a busy walkway to
the town centre - note there
is no parking outside my
house, its only passible by
walking.
When we initially put up
the fence we had loads of
comments from passers
by about how much of an
improvement it was and how
better the walkway looked.
I work very hard to support
my family and have the
same financial constraints as
other working class families.
We spend our hard earned
money on making our lives
nicer. I am disappointed that
someone decided to steal
my fence to build their own
fence at NO cost to them. I
thought our town was a nice
place to live...maybe not.
This is a police matter now
and I hope the robbery has
been caught on the CCTV at
the rear of the town.
If anyone has been offered my
slats or has any information
can they contact Newton
Aycliffe Police Station and
state incident 50.
Name & address supplied

have given their premises free
along with entertainment and
bingo. The Rotary Club will
have a Tombola Stall and
the kitchen will provide their
famous home-made Pie &
Peas all included in the ticket
price of £5 are on sale now at
the Legion and from Rotary
members
Tickets are limited to just 150
so please buy early to avoid
disappointment. You can ring
Newton Press on 300212 to
book tickets or call at Walkers,
Simpasturegate. Rotarians
will also be selling the draw
tickets at Tesco’s.
All proceeds from the raffle
and Charity Night will be
divided between the four
charity shops in the town
centre and the Rotary Club’s
charity fund.

Coochie Cou is holding its Darlington Pregnancy, Baby and
Toddler Fair, one of the largest baby shows to come to the area,
at the Dolphin Centre on Sunday 30th May.
It will be exhibiting new and innovative products and services
in baby care, presenting the opportunity to purchase baby goods,
research what is available, and seek advice about topics and
activities in the area, all under one roof.
Cari Parker, busy Mum of two said: “By bringing the event to
Darlington I feel like I’m coming back to my roots as I spent so
much time here as child. The area holds some great memories
for me and so its success means all the more.
“As a working mum myself, I understand how time consuming
it can be to shop around for the best products for you and your
baby. I decided to start running these events to bring the best
of everything to families rather than them having to spend their
precious time searching.
“The success of other events has proved that this is just the sort
of thing new families and local businesses are looking for.”
The event is one of the largest of its kind in the area and will
help local businesses showcase their talent and reach out to
potential customers by interacting face-to-face in a friendly,
relaxed atmosphere.
If you have a pregnancy, baby or toddler related business and
are keen to exhibit, or you are interested in coming along to
the event please go to www.coochiecou.co.uk or call Cari on
01765 618061. The Darlington Baby Fair will be held in Central
Hall at The Dolphin Centre, in the Centre of Darlington, 10am
- 3pm on 30th May 2010. There is free entry and free parking
for all the family.

